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Abstract. The effects of magnetic ®eld �H� and pressure �P� on the temperature �T� dependence of electrical

resistivity �r� are reported for a new manganese-containing compound, Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3, which was grown

in single-crystal form by a ¯ux method. The material was found to order magnetically with applied-®eld strength

below 175 K, but have zero remanence �MR� as H?0, i.e., there was no spontaneous magnetization �MS�, only

®eld-induced magnetization �Mi�. A zero-®eld ``insulator'' to metal transition occurred at 146 K and this transition

temperature �TIM� was found to increase with increasing ®eld strength. The change in resistivity with ®eld,

r0 ÿ rH, normalized with respect to rH, was 900% at 146 K and H � 5 T. On application of hydrostatic pressure

the zero-®eld resistivity decreased by 200%/GPa above room temperature. The electrical transport observed was

consistent with a thermally-activated process, and this process was found to be relatively independent of pressure

(0±4 GPa) in the temperature region (300 K±400 K) studied.
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Introduction

Lanthanide-doped manganites were ®rst reported to

exhibit an anomalous peak in the temperature

dependence of the electrical resistivity �qr/qT� in

the 1950s [1,2], and several explanations were

initially proposed [3±5]. The anomaly was later

found to decrease with increasing magnetic-®eld

strength [6]. The resistivity anomaly and the resulting

magnetoresistivity effect have been considered in

terms of the role of chemical substitution and bonding

on magnetic ordering and electrical transport. Based

on the perovskite structure, ABO3, doped manganites

are crystalline solutions between Ln3�Mn3�O3 and

M2�Mn4�O3, where Ln represents the lanthanide ion

(e.g., Pr) and M, the divalent cation (e.g., Ca).

Progressive substitution of M2� into the Ln3�-site

increases the Mn4� content for electronic charge

compensation, thereby increasing the acceptor

dopant level with holes (h�), i.e., �Ln3�
1ÿxM2�

x �

�Mn3�
1ÿxMn4�

x �O3; Mn3� � h�?Mn4�. Therefore, the

resulting Mn4� : Mn3� ratio, i.e., x : �1ÿ x�, is an

important factor for the p-type resistivity character-

istics of valency-controlled properties [7,8]. The

aforementioned temperature dependence of resistivity

exhibits a transition between metallic �qr/qT positive�
and insulator or semiconductor-like �qr/qT negative�
states, at TIM. The mixed Mn4� : Mn3� valence states

also affect magnetic ordering. The end members,

Ln3�Mn3�O3 and M2�Mn4�O3, are commonly

antiferromagnets, yet their crystalline solutions,

�Ln3�
1ÿxM2�

x ��Mn3�
1ÿxMn4�

x �O3, display complex mag-

netic phase relationships [9]. The type of ordering and

the temperature onset, TC, are dependent on both

chemical substitution and magnetic ®eld strength. In

general, the actual value of the electrical resistivity in

the ``insulating'' or semiconductor-like state is low

and magnetic ordering develops from a paramagnetic

``insulator'' �T4TIM� to a ``ferromagnetic'' metal

�T5TIM� for 0:25x50:4. The magnetic transition

temperature, TC, is close to TIM. Magnetic ordering,

electrical transport, and transition temperatures
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�TC; TIM� are known to depend on the size, electronic

structure and dopant level (x) of the A-site cation [9].

A proposed mechanism for the simultaneous

observation of electrical conductivity and ferromag-

netism with doping in lanthanide manganites was

suggested by Zener in terms of a double-exchange

model [10]. In the context of this model, the bridging

oxygen in the Mn3�22O22Mn4� bond can accept or

donate electrons, and the exchange energy for the

process is favorable if the electron spins are aligned

parallel. Above a critical temperature TC, or Curie

temperature, a thermally disordered paramagnetic

state exists. Below this critical temperature �T5TC�
parallel alignment of electron spins can occur

spontaneously (i.e., ferromagnetism) or be induced

by an applied ®eld, which leads to a decrease in the

magnitude of the resistivity anomaly. It is thought that

the double-exchange mechanism alone cannot explain

some of the magnetoresistive properties observed in

certain manganites. Additional mechanisms may

involve a strong electron-phonon coupling believed

to arise from Jahn-Teller splitting of the outer Mn3� d
energy level [11,12].

However, the double-exchange mechanism does

point to the importance of the Mn3�22O22Mn4�

bond, particularly the bond length and angle, which in

turn, can be affected by the size and type of A-site

dopant. For example, substitution of larger lanthanide

ions or divalent cations, is reported to increase the

transition temperatures, TIM and TC, and reduce the

magnitude of the magnetoresistivity effect [13]. This

has been attributed to ``chemical pressure''. Research

has focused primarily on Ln1ÿxMxMnO3 derivatives

(Ln�La; M�Ca, Sr, Ba, or Pb) in either thin ®lm

[14,15] or polycrystalline [16,17] form. Reports on

other doped lanthanide manganites (Ln� Pr, Gd, Nd,

Sm, etc.) are not as common. Thin-®lm specimens,

while grown with good homogeneity, can suffer from

residual stress effects due to lattice mismatch at the

®lm-substrate interface. Such effects could modify the

Mn22O22Mn bond length and angle. Polycrystalline

specimens, on the other hand, may have chemi-

cal heterogeneities and can scatter carriers at

grain boundaries. Growth and characterization of

high quality Ln1ÿxMxMnO3 single crystals would

avoid these extrinsic problems, thus allowing for

the determination of basic properties. Previous

crystals grown, include, �La1ÿxPbx�MnO3 [18],

�Nd0:5Pb0:5�MnO3 [19], La0:65�Ca,Pb�0:35MnO3 [20],

and Nd0:5�Sr0:36Pb0:14�MnO3 [21], by Pb2�-con-

taining ¯ux methods; and �La1ÿxCax�MnO3 [22],

�La1ÿxSrx�MnO3 [22,23], �Nd1ÿxSrx�MnO3 [24],

�Sm0:5Sr0:5�MnO3 [25], �Pr1ÿxSrx�MnO3 [26], and

�Pr1ÿxCax�MnO3 [27] by ¯oating zone arc-image

methods. In this paper, we report a new Pr3�-

compound, Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3, grown in single

crystal form by a Pb2�-containing ¯ux method, and

give experimental data for the effects of magnetic

®eld and external pressure on the temperature

dependence of electrical resistivity �r�T, H� and

r�T, P��. Previous measurements on these specimens

include Raman and optical spectroscopy [28]. Data

have also been reported in the literature for

polycrystalline specimens of Pr3�-containing manga-

nites, including, Pr0:66�Sr0:08Ca0:26�MnO3 [29],

Pr0:7�Ba0:025Ca0:275�MnO3 [29], and Pr0:7�Sr0:05-

Ca0:25�MnO3 [30].

Experimental Procedure

Crystals of Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3 were grown from

stoichiometric proportions of Pr6O11, CaO, and MnO2

powders, combined with an excess amount of an

equimolar mixture of PbO-PbF2 powder, which

served as a ¯ux. The proportions corresponded to

solute:solvent ratios between 1:10 and 1:5 by weight.

The method followed the original approach for

�La1ÿxPbx�MnO3 crystals on which the ®rst mag-

netoresistivity measurements were reported [6,18],

and include re®nements developed in our laboratory

for the growth of ferroelectric PbTiO3 crystals [31].

A similar method was used for the growth of

La0:65�Ca,Pb�0:35MnO3. All the chemicals used in

the present case were greater than 99.99% purity. The

resulting mixture was transferred to an open platinum

crucible, which was left unsealed, to allow for

suf®cient oxidation during thermal processing. The

crucible was placed in a vertical, open-air, double-

tube furnace, and electrically heated to 1310�C at

100�C/h. After equilibrating for 6 h to ensure

complete solubility in the ¯ux, the high-temperature

solution was cooled initially at 5�C/h to 1285�C, and

then at 2�C/h to 850�C, to induce nucleation, growth,

and oxidation. The experiment was terminated by

furnace cooling from 850�C to room temperature.

There is a possibility of a competing charge-

compensation mechanism for acceptor doping which

involves oxygen vacancies �&� rather than

Mn3� � h�?Mn4� valency control. That is,
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Pr3�
1ÿxM2�

x �Mn3��O2ÿ
3ÿx=2&x=2 could occur, especially

in non-oxidizing environments. In the present case,

the experiment was designed to minimize the

formation of oxygen vacancies by equilibration and

slow cooling in an oxidizing environment. Removal of

the crucible from the furnace revealed black cube-like

crystals up to 10 mm on an edge. Figure 1 illustrates

an as-grown crystal of Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3. The

crystal habit showed a slight elongation in one

direction, thus aiding in the identi®cation of the

crystallographic c-axis. The faces were found to be

¯at and with well-de®ned 90� intersections, when

observed in an optical microscope.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) of ground single

crystals at room temperature provided preliminary

information. Analysis of the data gave an ortho-

rhombic structure of the GdFeO3-type with lattice

parameters a � 5:487�1� �A, b � 5:494�1� �A, and

c � 7:746�1� �A. Reduction to a ``pseudocubic''

perovskite cell parameter �cP� was accomplished by

the transformation cP^H2a^H2b^c which gave an

average length of cP^7:758�1� �A and a corresponding

angle for a, b, g of ^ 89.97�. The slight distortion for

the pseudocubic structure is reasonable in light of a

``true'' cubic lattice parameter reported for the

derivative compound, La0:65�Ca,Pb�0:35MnO3, of

c � 7:791�1� �A [20]. The chemical composition and

stoichiometry of selected crystals, estimated before

electrical measurements, were carried out by energy

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), a nondestruc-

tive method. A polycrystalline specimen of the

stoichiometric composition, Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3,

prepared by solid-state reaction and ceramic proces-

sing methods, was used as an EDS standard. After

comparison with integrated peak intensity data, the

expected Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3 stoichiometry was

con®rmed, with a Ca:Pb ratio close to 1:1. Line

scans indicated good homogeneity across the

surface of the crystals. Later determination by more

accurate (but destructive) inductively coupled

plasma analysis (ICP) yielded the composition

Pr0:63+0:01Ca0:18+0:01Pb0:19+0:01Mn1:00+0:02O3. This

analysis was carried out after all electrical and

magnetic measurements were completed. The average

oxidation state of the manganese ion was also

determined by iodometric titration on ground single

crystal specimens. The oxygen stoichiometery was

found to be 3.0 with a standard deviation of + 0.1.

Representative crystal specimens were also exam-

ined by electron microscopy. A Phillips TEM-420 was

used, equipped with a double-tilt cold stage, and

operated at 120 kV. The orthorhombic structure was

con®rmed by convergent-beam electron diffraction

patterns, with point group symmetry mmm. Analysis

of selected-area electron diffraction patterns gave

a � 5:468
�
A, b � 5:498

�
A, and c � 7:702

�
A at 293 K,

which are in good agreement with the aforementioned

powder-XRD data (which are considered more

accurate). EDS data also indicated good chemical

homogeneity throughout the TEM specimen. On

cooling to 90 K, no change in point group or the

formation of any domain patterns was obvious. (Later

examination of polycrystalline (La,Sr)MnO3 identi-

®ed the formation of ferromagnetic domains on

cooling for �La; Sr�MnO3, unlike the present case

for Pr2=3�Ca; Pb�1=3MnO3�32�.)
The effect of magnetic ®eld strength on electrical

transport was investigated using a Quantum Design

SQUID magnetometer in ®elds ranging from

H � 0 ±5 T and temperatures from 5±350 K. A

standard four-point probe technique was used to

determine the resistivity at 1 mA. Since the c-axis

could usually be identi®ed by inspection, orientation

of the specimen along one of the two remaining a and

b crystallographic axes was accomplished by Laue

X-ray diffraction. Magnetoresistivity measurements

were carried out with the current parallel to the

magnetic ®eld direction along [100]. TIM was

determined as the measurement temperature of

maximum resisitivity.

For pressure measurements, a multi-anvil press

was used to determine the effect of hydrostatic

pressure on electrical resistivity at room temperature

and above. Figure 2 illustrates the experimentalFig. 1. Single crystal Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3.
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con®guration used. The faces of a

Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3 crystal were cut and polished

such that copper leads could be attached along the

[100] direction of the crystal via gold contacts. The

specimen was then mounted between two boron

nitride cylinders one of which contained a rectangular

slot. A D-type (W-Re alloy) thermocouple lay just

above the specimen, which was isolated by a thin

0.5 mm boron nitride disk. The entire assembly was

placed inside a thin-heating sleeve, which in turn, was

®tted diagonally inside a hollow octahedral-shaped

MgO casting. Pseudo-hydrostatic pressure was

applied through corner-truncated tungsten carbide

cubes as described elsewhere [33]. The pressure

ranged from 0.5 to 4.0 GPa and the temperature from

290 to 525 K. The copper leads formed a two-point

probe, which were used to determine the electrical

resistivity.

Results and Discussion

The temperature dependence of magnetization is

illustrated in Figure 3 at a ®eld strength of 1 T. The

®gure indicates considerable broadening of the

magnetic transition �M?0� which was attributed to

induced-magnetization effects. The inset indicates

signi®cant deviation from ferromagnetic Curie-Weiss

behavior �w � C=�T ÿ y�; T4TC� with an extrapo-

lated Curie-Weiss temperature �y� greater than TC

(175 K). At 1 T, y � 210 K and the Curie constant (C)

Fig. 2. High-pressure and heater assembly.

Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of magnetization.
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was 1:26102 K. The transition temperature �TC� of

175 K was interpolated by extrapolation to M � 0.

Weak ®eld cooling �H � 10ÿ4 T� indicated the onset

of magnetic ordering at 174 K [35], in good agreement

with the aforementioned measurements at H � 1 T,

but the magnitude of the magnetization at 174 K was

four orders of magnitude less (510ÿ2 emu/g,

compare Figures 3 and 4). By comparison with

La0:65�Ca,Pb�0:35MnO3 �TC � 200 K� the lower tran-

sition temperature for Pr0:63�Ca,Pb�0:37MnO3

�TC � 175 K� may be correlated with the smaller

ionic size of Pr expected from the lanthanide

contraction [34]. The effect of magnetic-®eld strength

on properties is further illustrated in Figure 4. For

T 4 TC (e.g., 300 K) linear M-H behavior was

observed with an effective susceptibility �w � M=H�
of w � 8:47610ÿ4 emu/ cm3. For T 5 TC (e.g., 5 K),

non-linear M-H behavior was observed with satura-

tion above 1 T. (Note: the thermal demagnetization

data reported in Figure 3 was previously measured at

1 T.) Figure 4 indicates signi®cant ®eld-induced

magnetization effects occurred by 1 T, which con-

tributed to the broadening of the magnetic transition

in Figure 3. These effects (i.e., temperature depen-

dence of magnetization) will be discussed elsewhere

[35]. The ®eld-induced magnetization effects above

TC are reminiscent of ®eld-induced polarization

effects in dielectric relaxors and spin-glasses.

Figure 4 also indicates non-hysteretic M-H
behavior, i.e., the absence of remanent magnetization

�MR� at weak ®eld and T 5 TC. The lack of magnetic

hysteresis �MR � 0� and the immediate response of

the induced magnetization �Mi� at weak-®eld, e.g.,

10ÿ4 T, (with no apparent coercive ®eld �HC�) is more

indicative of ®eld-assisted antiferromagnetic-ferro-

magnetic switching than true ``ferromagnetic''

behavior. The highly susceptible nature at 5 K and

weak ®eld gives w � 0:141 emu/cm3, which is

signi®cantly greater �1:676102 times� than that at

300 K.

The temperature dependence of resistivity as a

function of applied magnetic-®eld strength �r�T; H��
is given in Figure 5. These data clearly indicate the

resistivity anomaly +�qr=qT�H and the magneto-

resistivity effect ÿ�qr=qH�T . The peak resistivity

�rTIM
� decreased from 2.89O-cm at zero-®eld to

0.48O-cm at 5 T (see Fig. 5(a)). Figure 5(b) shows

that TIM, obtained directly from the measurement

Fig. 5. (a) Electrical resistivity along [100] as a function of

temperature and magnetic-®eld strength. (b) Temperature of

maximum resistivity, TIM, as a function of magnetic-®eld strength.Fig. 4. Field-induced magnetization behavior.
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temperature for maximum resistivity, increased from

146 to 186 K (i.e., dTIM=dH � 8:9 K/T) within the

region where the thermal demagnetization tempera-

ture occurred �TC � 175 K�. On either side of TIM, at

TIM+150 K, the states had equivalent resistivity

values of approximately 10ÿ1 O-cm, and the tempera-

ture dependence became more symmetrical about

TIM at higher ®eld strengths. The actual values

of resistivity for Pr0:63�Ca,Pb�0:37MnO3 (i.e.,

100 ÿ 10ÿ1 O-cm), an orthomanganite with a dis-

torted-perovskite structure, are less than for ferrites

(e.g., �Zn1ÿxFex��MnxFe2ÿx�O4) with the spinel

structure (i.e., r � 102 ÿ 103O-cm� [36] or for other

magnetic oxides with the illmenite �106 O-cm� [37],

magnetoplumbite �108 O-cm� [38], or garnet struc-

tures �1011 O-cm� [39]. The occurrence of TC (175 K)

within the range for TIM (146±185 K) associates

magnetic ordering with the insulator to metal

transition and thus the magnetoresistivity effect.

The magnetoresistivity coef®cient, F, de®ned as

the percentage change in resistivity with applied-

®eld strength at constant temperature (i.e., F �
�rH ÿ r0�=rH6100%) is given in Fig. 6(a) (from

data in Fig. 5(a)). The negative coef®cient reaches a

maximum value of 900% at 5 T and 145 K (near TIM

for H � 0). (If normalized with respect to zero-®eld

resistivity �r0� the magnetoresistivity coef®cient

would be ÿ 90%.) Note, the large values of F are

only for an absolute change in resistivity of 2.45O-

cm! Figure 6(b) gives the change in temperature

(* 128±141 K) for the maximum magnetoresistivity

�TMR� as a function of ®eld strength �0 ±5 T� with

�dTMR=dH� � 2:5 K/T. The trend is similar to TIM

(Fig. 5(b)), and is suggestive of a reduction in carrier

scattering due to ®eld-induced alignment of spins. The

temperature range for maximum magnetoresistivity

(128±141 K) is close to the temperature range for the

insulator to metal transition (146 ±185 K) which

depends on applied-®eld strength.

As stated previously, chemical pressure (attributed

to A-site substitution) has been proposed as a possible

mechanism for the decrease in resistivity and the

increase in transition temperatures observed with

increasing ionic size substitution. Similar effects have

been reported for applied pressure. For polycrystalline

La1ÿxCaxMnO3, hydrostatic pressure (up to 1.7 GPa)

was reported to decrease the resistivity and the

resistivity anomaly, and increase the zero-®eld

transition temperature, thereby decreasing the

magnetoresistivity effect [40]. Similar behavior (up

to 1.6 GPa) was reported for single crystal

Nd0:5�Sr0:36Pb0:14�MnO3ÿd [21]. We have made

resistivity measurements up to 5 GPa (Fig. 7).

Hydrostatic pressure was found to reduce resistivity

at room temperature by approximately 200%/GPa.

The pressure dependence of resistivity �dr/dP� at

300 K and H � 0 was ÿ 30 mO-cm/GPa. The pro-

gressive decrease in resistivity with applied pressure

(Fig. 7(a)) at constant and zero ®eld �qr=qP�H�0 was

similar to the decrease in resistivity with applied ®eld

(Fig. 5(a)) at constant and zero applied pressure

�qr=qH�P�0. Analysis of the pressure data above

room temperature �T 4 TIM� gave an activation

energy �Eg� of 6 meV for r � r0 exp�ÿEg=kT� and

T � 300±400 K; and the activation energy was

independent of pressure in the region studied (0±

Fig. 6. (a) Magnetoresistivity coef®cient as a function of

temperature. (b) Temperature of maximum magnetoresistivity,

TMR, as a function of magnetic-®eld strength.
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4 GPa). Deviations occurred at temperatures greater

than 400 K (Fig. 7(b)). However, in the limited

temperature range studied (300±400 K), the results

were consistent with thermally activated transport.

A possible explanation is as follows. For valency-

controlled semiconductor (semi-insulator) behavior

�Mn3� � h�?Mn4�� the extrinsic carrier concentra-

tion �h�� is determined by the dopant concentration �x�
and is independent of temperature. Thus, for T4TIM,

the decrease in resistivity can be associated with an

increase in mobility which is thermally activated

(6 meV). This would be in accordance with an

exchange of carriers between Mn4� and Mn3� sites

and could include polaron-hopping type mechanisms.

Application of pressure would increase the number of

carriers per unit volume (by compressing the lattice)

thus leading to a reduction of the resistivity.

Pressure could also lead to a less distorted structure

with enhanced bond overlap, increasing the carrier

transfer between equivalent manganese sites

�Mn3�22O22Mn4��. Release of the pressure could

lead to an increase in resistivity with decreasing

temperature. While the nature of electronic structure

remains elusive, magnetic ordering of parallel spins

occurs with decreasing temperature leading to a

compensating process of metallic behavior, i.e., the

resistivity passes through an anomaly with decreasing

temperature, leading to decreasing resistivity with

decreasing temperature. In the vicinity of the

anomaly, the decrease in resistivity with increasing

magnetic-®eld strength (i.e., the magnetoresistivity

effect) can be attributed to a reduction of carrier

scattering by an alignment of magnetic spins.

Summary

A new compound, Pr2=3�Ca,Pb�1=3MnO3, was grown

in single-crystal form by a self-¯ux method. The

structure was orthorhombic mmm at room tempera-

ture. The electrical resistivity decreased with

increasing pressure (* 200%/GPa) and temperature

�ÿEg � 6 meV�. On cooling below room temperature

the material exhibited a transition from semicon-

ductor to metallic behavior at 146 K. A ®eld-induced

magnetic state occurred below 175 K with zero

remanence. No hysteresis behavior was observed.

The temperature for the resistivity anomaly increased

with increasing magnetic-®eld strength. At 5 T the

magnetoresistivity coef®cient was ÿ 900% at 145 K.
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